
CONFERENCES



With the surrounding Simonsberg mountains and 
Botterlary Hills, Hazendal Wine Estate celebrates 
its 320 history with an appealing  fusion of heritage 
and contemporary design. 

A mere 20 minutes from Cape Town CBD and close 
to the city of Oaks, Stellenbosch, the estate boasts 
a variety of conferencing and breakaway options as 
well as innovative teambuilding venues. 

The Grand Hall has been purpose designed to 
offer the latest in technology combined with  fully 
equipped and aesthetically pleasing workspaces 
ready to inspire creativity and collaboration. The 
space can comfortably accommodate up to 
350 delegates with a flexible wall system that can 
section off smaller meeting or break away spaces.  
The entire venue is climate controlled, has WiFi and 
state-of-the-art audio- visual equipment.



• Max capacity: 
   Banquet - 280 delegates
   Cinema - 380 pax with stage
   Schoolroom - 160 pax with stage
   Banquet - 250 pax with stage

• Gourmet menus

• Ability to convert into small  
  meeting rooms

• Intelligent climate control

• WIFI

• State-of-the-art Audiovisual 
   equipment

• Lush Winelands setting

• 20 min from Cape Town

AT  A  G L A N C E

With a passion for 
doing things a little 
differently, Hazendal 
has redefined the 
traditional conference  
experience with a 
custom-built,  
state-of-the-art 
conferencing facility. 



CONFERENCE PACKAGES
Hazendal offers several curated conference packages, with the option to tailor make your 

option by adding one of our exciting team building or incentive elements.

EQUIPMENT
INCLUDED

FULL DAY CONFERENCE

*Rates are valid until April 2022

• Filter coffee and a selection of teas on arrival
• Mid-morning coffee and tea served with a  selection 

of savoury tea-time treats 
• Bowls with a selection of seasonal fresh fruits
• Bowl food standing lunch
• Late afternoon tea and coffee accompanied  by a 

selection of pastries
• Bottled water 

• Capacity: 12 - 380 delegate
• Time: 07:30 - 17:00

R655 PP*
HALF DAY CONFERENCE

• Filter coffee and a selection of teas on arrival
• Mid-morning coffee and tea served with a  selection 

of savoury tea-time treats 
• Bowls with a selection of seasonal fresh fruits
• Bowl food standing lunch
• Bottled water  

 
 

• Capacity: 12 - 380 delegate
• Time: 07:30 - 14:00

• Recessed electric 16:10 WXGA wide  
   format screen

• 4000 Ansi Lumezs WXGA resolution 
   (1280x800)  ceiling mounted projector

• Internet connectivity upload/download   
   speed 25:25

• Flip chart with markers

• Notepads & pens

• Audio system

• 1 Wireless lapel mic & receiver

• Lighting control system

R615 PP*



TEAM BUILDING
EXPERIENCES

We have a range of innovative team building 
activities that are sure to be a memorable 

experience for your team. Please enquire with our 
function’s coordinator for more information at 

events@hazendal.co.za.

Wine tasting and cellar tour

Obstacle challenge 

Cocktail-making

Corporate yoga

Russian tea experienceGolf experience   



GRAND HALL VENUE DESIGN
Our hospitality team looks forward to meeting and collaborating with you.

DIMENSIONS     Grand Hall: 21 850mm X 19 400mm = 424m2
    Room Dimensions - Room 1: 9 900mm X 9 350mm = 92,5m2
    Room Dimensions - Room 2: 9 900mm X 9 950mm = 98,5m2
    Room Dimensions - Room 3: 11 800mm X 9 950mm = 118m2
    Room Dimensions - Room 4: 11 800mm 9 350mm = 110,5m2

 COLUMNS     Grand Hall and the four sub-divisible rooms are completely column free

 DECOR     Room finish - Walls painted white and clad with white acoustic plasterboard panels. 
    Operable walls finish : Textured white melawood finish 
    Floor finish - Black & grey textured carpet tiles

 FURNITURE     Conference Tables: X100 White Yuno rectangular tables 70x140cm
    Conference chairs: X150 Nooi White Chairs with metal chrome Legs
    Banquet Tables: X15 Wooden Rectangular tables (2.4m x 1.2m) - painted white

 AUDIOVISUAL     3 x AV Equipped conference rooms each offering:
    • 4000 Ansi Lumen WXGA Projection
    • Laptop inputs on HDMi & VGA format
    • User friendly wall mount control panel for room set up & volume management
    • Single wireless microphone for local voice re-inforcement

    The rooms can be set up in various combinations of size and layout to accommodate
    varying sized audiences

SCREEN     Recessed Electric Screen 16:10 WXGA format

 SIZE      2810mm X 1756mm

PROJECTORS     Projector mounted on lift system that retracts into ceiling 4000 Ansi Lumens 
    WXGA Resolution (1280x800)

 LIGHTING     The conference rooms have a combination of downlights, LED lighting and feature lights. 
    The lighting system is controlled by a DALI system which allows for a combination of 
    settings for conferences, meetings and events.
 
BLOCK-OUT     Complete block-out achieved with remote controlled electric roller blinds

NATURAL LIGHTING    Minimal - A key feature of this facility is light filtering in from the winery



CEILING     Ceiling boasts acoustic plasterboard panels
    Height: 4000mm affl.
    Colour: Black  

ELECTRICAL    Wall sockets: Legrand two pin and three pin power outlets in room 1, 2 and 3
    Charge stations: With 2 pin plugs and USB points to charge laptops and phones
    3 Phase power outlet on DB board 

CLIMATE CONTROL    Air conditioning: Individually remote controlled per room

 
 FIRE EQUIPMENT    Standard fire fighting equipment as required by national building regulations 
    Fire hose reels and 9kg DCP’s

 RIGGING     Black curtain rails and hooks for chandeliers and decor in ceilings at specific locations

 STAGE     Demountable box sections
    Dimensions: 2400 X 3600 X 300
    Finish: Black

 DANCE FLOOR   Dimensions: 8000 X 8000 in demountable sections. Finish: White

 SPECIAL FEATURES   Our conference space enjoys panoramic views of our working cellar through floor to 
    ceiling glass windows. The Amphorae , tanks,  barrels and the winery view can be blocked 
    off from view by using our electric roller blinds 

 INFORMATION SCREEN Information screen available in the lobby to add company logo and information

LOBBY      Main entrance over a suspended glass floor with views into the subterranean wine libary

DELIVERY ACCESS    Two double secondary external doors onto loading area
    Dimensions: 1650mm (w) X 2600mm (h)  
    One door allows for vehicle access - Dimensions: 2400mm (w) X 2600mm (h)

MAIN ENTRANCE    Two double doors on floor springs - Each door opens up to: 1850mm (w) X 2600mm (h)

 GENERATOR SPECS    Generator backup is available for all the facilities on the farm

PARKING                  The Estate offers 180+  parking bays along with ample coach parking.

GRAND HALL VENUE DESIGN
Our hospitality team looks forward to meeting and collaborating with you.



Schoolroom Style  = X160 Cinema Style Full House = X350 Wedding = X250 Banquet = X250 Cabaret = X120

U-Shape Room 1&2 = X26

U-Shape Room 3&4 =  X20

Cinema Style Room 1, 2 & 4 = X48

Cinema Style Room 3 = X64

Schoolroom Style Room 1&2 = X32

Schoolroom Style Room 3&4 = X64 Boardroom Style Room 1&4 = X20 Long table 3&4 = X48

POSSIBLE FURNITURE LAYOUT



SET UP
OPTIONS



A blank canvas unlike any other.  A runway, drive 
way, take your breath away platform. Framed by the 
Simonberg mountains this iconic venue is the 
impressive stage you’ve been looking for.

THE PAVILION

A contemporary design, set amidst its own private 
garden bathed in natural light. Fully equipped with 
intelligent climate control and extraordinary lighting 
capabilities, the Glasshouse offers a mesmerising, 
private space to make your own.

THE GLASSHOUSE

OUR VENUES

An impressive variety of venues 
ensure that whatever concept, 
concert or conference you are 
looking for- Hazendal will deliver. 
With an expert events team and 
imaginative culinary offerings, 
we are partners in ensuring your 
event impresses.



The luxurious Avant-Garde offers an effortless 
blend of contemporary style and discreet opulence. 
Complete with an aquarium, chandeliers and a 
hand-painted ceiling, this space is a magnificent 
setting for a memorable event.

With views of the wine cellar and a vodka distillery, 
this venue exudes opulence and charm.

AVANT-GARDE & WINE 
TASTING LOUNGE

The Grand Hall is a versatile blank canvas with glass 
floor-to-ceiling wall running its length providing full 
view of the gleaming steel cellar, while adding an 
industrial-chic element. With its state of the art AV 
technology and intelligent climate and lighting control, 
the spacious venue is ideal for larger than life events.

THE GRAND HALL

With the whitewashed walls , wooden furniture and 
warm fires on the go, the Kraal beer garden is the 
easy-going venue answer . Whether you are teaming 
up for a taco building competition or simply kicking 
back with some cocktails, Pivnushka’s al-fresco 
frivolity is a guaranteed hit.

THE KRAAL



PREVIOUS
EVENTS





CONTACT US
events@hazendal.co.za  |  +27(0)21 903 5034

60 Bottelary Road, Stellenbosch, South Africa, 7599

HAZENDAL.CO.ZA
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